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S'JTilli: OF IHXE ISU\ND lIND ~ PIANm'ICRl
IEPAROONl' OF ~ MAN1lGEMml'
ArmNIS'IRA'l'IV AllJUDICATICN DIVISICN

m RE:

Dennis Grillo
Freshwater Wetlan::ls Application No. 87-527F
DECISION AND ORDER

'!his matter is before the Hearirg Officer on the application of Dennis
Grillo, d/b/a Centennial Realty an:i Developnent to alter freshwater wetlan::ls
located in the

~

of Blrrillville, Rhode Island, further described as

Blrrillville Tax Assessor's Plat Block 10, IDt 36 (hereinafter "Grillo").
'lbe applicant requested permission to alter Freshwater Wetlan::ls by

clearirg, gradirg, fillirg, road construction, drainage discharge, lawn
installation and associated work at the above site.
'lhe purpose of said alterations is for creation of a five

(5) lot

subdivision an:i installation of Clear River Road with associated drainage
disdlarges for a subdivision to be known as ''Walnut. Hill Estates".
'lhe application was denied by the Wetlan::ls Section of the Deparbnent of

Envi=ranental Managemant on February 23, 1990 and a hearirg was requested.
Jeiln B. Webster,

Es<!. represented

the applicant and Sardra Calvert, Fsq.

represented the Division of Grcurdwater and Freshwater Wetland Protection of
the Deparbrent of Environmental Managemant (hereinafter "Division").

'!he Prehearirg conference was held on June 26, 1990 at One capitol Hill,

Providence, Rhode Island 02908.

No requests to intervene were received.

At the Pre-Hearirg Conference, the follCMirg documents were admitted into
eviden:le by agreement as joint exhibits:
JOINI' EXHIBITS

JTl. Formal application fODll filed by Dennis Grillo, d/b/a centennial
Realty and Developnent received by the Deparbnent of Environmental
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Management on July 18, 1987.
JT2.

site plan sent to p.lblic notice, an:l entitled Gradin;J Plan of
walnut ~ll Fstates, subdivision of lan:l for Centennial Realty an:l
IleVelcpnent, In::. Burrillville, Rhode Islan:l. 'Ihe plan set is
seven sheets, sheet one revised 1/89, sheet two revised 3/88, an:l
sheet three revised 9/87, an:l sheets four an:l five revised 2/89,
sheet six revised 10/87 an:l sheet seven revised 8/88. All sheets
received by OEM on March 2, 1989 •

.JT3.

Official notice regarc1in;J p.lblic notice period dated November 30,
1989, signed by Brian C. Tefft.

JT4.

Evaluation of awlication for pennission to alter freshwater
wetlan:ls, by Qlarles Horbert, dated January 16, 1989, thirteen

pages.
J'I'S.-

A letter dated February 23, 1990 to Dennis Grillo fran Brian C.
Tefft en behalf of the Deparbnent, deIlyin;) Afplication NUmber
87-o527F, three pages.

JT6.

Letter dated Mard1 19, 1990 to samra Calvert, legal C01.D'lSel, from
Jeiln B. Webster, Esquire, requestin;} a hearin;}, two pages.

JT7 •

Notice of administrative hearin;} an:l pre-hearirg confererce signed
by Dean H. Albro on behalf of the Deparbnent, on JUne 8, 1990, four

(

pages.
JT8.

Resume of Qlarles Allen Horbert, two pages.

JT9.

Resme of Brian C. Tefft, three pages.

JTlO.

Resme of Dean H. Albro, three pages.

JTll.

Resume

JT12.

COnsists of five letters received by the Department from rrerobers
of the p.lblic durin;} the p.lblic notice period.

of Henry Sardelli, four pages.

JTl2A. Letter of carol C. lariviere, received on January 13, 1990, one

page.
JT12B. Letter of Netty M. Cotter, received on January 8, 1990, one page.
JTl2C. Letter of Brenda S. Lee, received on January 8, 1990, one page.
JT12D. Letter of Virginia cardone, received on January 8, 1990, one page.
I

,
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JTI2E. Letter of Wilfred P. Normarxlin, received on JantIaZY 16, 1990, two
pages.
JT13.

Panel Review Sheet of the Department assess~ the substantive
nature of the letters received dur~ the public camment period as
listed in Joint Exhibit 12, two pages.

JTI4.

Revised drainage calculations for Walnut Hill Estates, Wazner lane,
BJrrillville.

JTI5.

Notice of Resclleduled 1Idmi.ni.strative Hear~ dated June 28, 1990.

JTI6.

Applicant's wetlarrls issue checklist.

JTI7.

Division's Wet1arrls Issue checklist.

JT18.

Resmne of s=tt HOOson.

JTI9.

Resmne of Franklin S~ Pond.

JT20.

Resmne of Jdm L. Meyer.

JT21.

Deed fran Centenni.al Realty
Inc.

am

Developnent, Inc. to R.I. Boyd,

APPLICAm"S EXHIBITS

In addition to said Joint Exhibits, the follCMirg were admitted as

Applicant's exhibits:

am Rule

Applic 1.

Rule 5.03

7.06 of the Regulations.

Applic 2.

Resmne of Jdm Meyer (duplicates JT20).

Applic 3.

R.I.G.L. §11-44-4.

Applic 4.

R.I.G.L. §11-44-26.

Applic 5.

R.I.G.L. §11-44-30.

At the pre-hear~ the parties also sul:Initted a list of sti~ated facts,

which are as follCMS:
1.
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fees to be properly before the Hearirq Officer in the above entitled matter.
2.

'!he proposed work is located west of Warner lane, north of East

Wallum Lake Road, awroxirnate1y 700 feet northeast of· the :int:eJ:'OOction of
Warner lane arrl East Wallum Lake Road, Burrillville, Rhcxle Islarrl.
3.

'!he site plan subject to this hearirq is entitled Gradirq Plan of

Walnut Hill Fstate S),lbclivision of Lard for Centennial Realty arrl Developrent,
Inc., Burrillville, Rhode Islarrl.

Plan set of seven sheets, sheet one revised

1/89, sheet two revised 3/88, sheet three revised 9/87, sheets four arrl five
revised 2/89, sheet six revised 10/87 arrl sheet seven revised 8/88.

All·-~

sheets received by DEM on March 2, 1989.
4.

'!he fonnal awlication 87-o527F was filed on July 3, 1987.

5.

'!he site plan was sent cut to p.lblio notice on November 30, 1989,

c:anrrencirq a 45-day notice period, which ended on Janual.Y 14, 1990.
6.

'!he Department received five p.lblio CCII'I'Del'1ts duri.rq the p.lblio

cxmrent period, which were not deemed substantive by the Deparbnent.
7.

'!he Department 'denied this awlication on Februazy 23, 1990.

8.

'!he lIWlicant, thrCAlgh their attorney, Jam B. Webster, filed a

timely request for an adjudicatory hearirq on March 22, 1990.
'!he parties also agreed at the pre-hearing arrl heari.rq that the follCMi.rq

issues are issues that are in d:isp.rt:e arrl are to be decided by the Hearing·
Officer.
1.

'Whether the proposed alterations will cause unnecessary arrl/or

urxiesirable destruction of the freshwater \oIetlarrl prrsuant to section 5.03
(0) (7) of the Rules arrl Regulations Governing the Enforcement of the
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Freshwater Wetlan:is Act.
2.

Whether the prcposed alterations will result in the loss, en:::roach-

JTel1t am permanent alteration of the wetlam wildlife habitat.
3.

Whether the prcposed alterations will cause the un:iesirab1e re:luction

of the wildlife habitat values provided by this wetlam.
4.

Whether the prcposed alterations will reduce the value of a valuable

wetlam recreational environment p.IrSl.lal'lt to Section 7.06 (b) of the Rules am
Regulations.
5.

Whether the prcposed alterations will reduce am negatively inlact

the aesthetic am natural d1aracter of the 1.ll'Xievelqled wetlam am adjacent

areas whidl serve as a blffer zone.
'!he parties agreed to witness qualifications as follows:

Brian C. Tefft qualified as an expert in wetlan:is biology.

Franklin S. Pon:l was qualified as an expert: professional en;Jineer.
Jdm L. Meyer was qualified as an expert in water quality •
The HearinJ Officer,• with the agreement of the parties, has taken administrative notice of the Freshwater Wetlan:is Act am the Rules am Regulations
GoverniIg the Enforcerrent of the Act (hereinafter ''Regulations'').
'!he applicant bears the J::mden of provinJ by a prepon:lerance of the

evidence that the subject proposal is not inconsistent with the provisions of
the Freshwater Wetlan:is Act am the Rules am Regulations pl"alUllgated

tllereurrler .
Public

hearims

were held on July 16, 1990 at arrrillville ToWn Hall,

arrrilville, Rhode Islam am on July 17, 1B, 19 at One capitol Hill,
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Providence, Rhode Islarxi in aooordance with the plblic notice arxi legal
advertisement.
'!he applicant Called several witnesses.

testified that Centennial Realty is the
subject of the present J.wlication.

'lhe first witness Dennis, Grillo

C1NI'l9I"

of the prq:l9rty which is the

Initially Mr. Grillo planned thirteen

hoose lots rut due to local plannirq restrictions the plan was reduced to the

presently pIqlClSed five (5) blildable lots.
Grillo stated that any plan

cont~

Un:1er direct questioning Mr.

less than five lots WCAlld cause a

financial loss for him on this prq:l9rty arxi WCAlld, in his qlinion, constitute

hardship.
Franklin

s.

Porxl, qualified withrut oojection as an expert professional

ergineer testified on behalf of the applicant.
develcpnent plan for the subject application.

Mr. Porx:l. explained the

'!he total area is 8.72 acres

with five residential lots of varied size proposed.

Mr. Porxl indicated that

the pIqlClSed road, Clear River Road, could not be OOITed in any manner which

.

.

WCAlld take l.t out of the wetlarxi.

.

Mr. Porxl stated that the lower portJ.on of

the road could not be OOITed further west because that prq:l9rty is not owned
by the applicant.

[Mr. Grillo's testinony indicated that he did own this

prq:l9rty at ooe tilre rut sold it to a Mr.. Boyd before he had the wetlands
detennined).

Clear River Road is approxinately five hurxired feet (500') in

lergth with a fifty foot (50') radius cul-de-sac.

1here are plblic sewer arxi

water seJ:Vices available on the prq:l9rty negatlnl the need for an ISDS system.
Jehn Meyer testified on behalf of the applicant arxi his qualifications as

an expert in water quality were agreed to by the parties.
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stated, Mr. Meyer djSOlSSed the effects of the proposed project on the Clear
River ani associated wetlards.

It was his uncontradicted testwny that the

pollutant loads in stornMater discharged fran the

prCJfXSed project will not

have an adverse iJrpact on the freshwater wetlards or-the Clear River.
Scott S. HOOson, errployed as a wetlards Wildlife Biologist with

Environmental Scientific CoJ:IXlration, testified on behalf of the awlicant.
Mr. Hd:lson was qualified withoot oojection as an expert wetlani wildlife

biologist.

Mr. HOOson testified .extensively concerning his familiarity with

the proposed project ani his evaluation of whether the proposed project would

have aIrf adverse iJrpacts on or cause the. reduction in value of wetlards
wildlife ani wetlards recreation associated with the Clear River ani its

(

contigualS wetlards.

Mr. HdJson offered his qlinion on a rrumber of issues.

For the sake of brevity in SlIII111ariziIg his testiJtcny, Mr. HOOson concllXled
that the proposed project walid not reduoe the value of the wetlani wildlife
habitat, or the values provided by the Clear River nor reduoe the present
recreational value of

the

wetlani.

'Ihe Divisicn presented two witnesses.

Mr. Qlarles Horl:lert was qualified

crYer the strorq OOjection of awlicant's ooonsel.ani after a len;Jthy voir
dj reo

'Ihe qualification of an expert by. the heariIg officer is d1scretiOl1al:Y.

'Ihe standards by which qualifications are m:asured include evidence of a
witness's education, trainiIg, errployment or prior experiences.
Villani,· 491 A.2d 976 (R.I. 1985).

state v.

After careful consideration of Mr.

Horl:lert's education, trainiIg ani enployment experience, the HeariIg Officer
qualified Mr. Horl:lert as an expert in wetlani ecology, wetlani wildlife
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habitat assessment arrl evaluation, arrl ilI'pact assessment arrl evaluation upon
wetlaros.
Mr. Hornett testified at length

property
ccrrq:>lex).

~

ooncernin::l' his evaluation of

se arrl the wetlarrl catplex of

wuch

the subject

it fOnTS a part (Clear River

'lhe evaluation of the subject property ~ ~ as well as the

relationship of the subject wetlaros to other wetlaros are proper factors for
oonsideration in assessim the value of the subject wetlarrl.

Downirq

Corporation v. Ben:lick, Rescript q,inion C.A. No. PC-88-3513, filed November
16, 1989,

cert. denied, June 29, 1990 No. 89-607-M.P.

particular the state's biologist testified that the

In this case in

scq:>e

of the wetlarrl

evaluatioo exten::3ed beyorxi the Grillo property by necessity since alteration

(

to the recreational environment on the Grillo property \<IOOld have an effect
00

the entire Clear River wetlarrl catplex.
Mr. lbrbert indicated that the vegetatioo within the area to be altered

presently provides food, water, CfJIIer arrl livin;J space for manvnals.

Mr.

Hornett either d:lServed'or detected the presence of woodchucks, deer,

q:possum, ral::bit arrl microtus.

If altered as prq>oSed, this wetlarrl

vegetation \<IOOld be eliminated.

'!his vegetated wetlarrl area also provides habitat for many species of
birds, inclu:lirg game birds.

since the site inclu1es a large variety of

vegetation it is especially suited for a variety of bird species, a mnnber of

wuch Were actually

d:lServed on site.

'!his witness further testified, that

the biological wetlarrl contiguoos to the Clear River arrl the 200" riverlJai1k

wetlarrl provides CfJIIer, food arrl livim habitat for reptiles arrl anq:ilibians.
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With regard to the recreational value of the wetlan:!, the witness foond a
potential for swi1rm.ing, fishing, htmti.n::J, hikin;J, education, research, nature
study, bM watchirr;J, trawing an:! canoeing.

'lhe potential for water

deperrlent recreational activities was detenn:ined as part of the Clear River

carq:>lex of which the Grillo property is a part.

Mr. Horbert observed existing

hiJdn;J trails within the wetlan:! an:! testified that the site is easily

accessible an:! is presently in a natural an:! relatively un1i.sturtJed state
suitable for nature education an:!

researCh. Ult:i:mately

Mr. Herbert opined

that the wetlan:! provides a valuable recreational environment.
Brian C. Tefft, SUperVisor for AWlicatians for the Division of

Gra.lrXiwater an:! Freshwater Wetlams was qualified by agreement as an expert

(

in wetlams biology.

In the course of his duties Mr. Tefft reviewed all

material sul:tnitted by the awlicant :in::lu:liIq site plans an:! environmental

assessments an:! the review prepared by Mr. Herbert. Mr. Tefft subsequently
made an in:iepenient judgement as to whether or not the awlication was
awrovable.

Ult:i:mately,' Mr. Tefft instructed his technical staff to prepare

a denial letter ootlinirg the bases for denial an:! that letter is in the
record as Joint Exhibit 5.

Mr. Tefft opined that the proposed alterations

constituted an unneoessary an:! un1esirable alteration of a freshwater wetlan:!
due

to the direct loss of wildlife habitat an:! the reduction in the value of

a valuable recreational environment.
A critical issue is whether the wetlan:! is a valuable recreational
environment un:ier Rule 7.06 (b) of the RegUlations.

Regarding the issue of

recreational value, Mr. Hobson opined that based upon his Golet analysis, WEI'
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analysis an:l field investigation, the subject wetlan:l was not a valuable
recreational environment p.rrsuant: to Rule 7.06 (b) of the Rules an:l
Regulations.

Mr. Hobson testified that on his visits to the site he OOserved

no educational activity, fish:i.rq, trawiIq, huntiIq, hiking, canoeiIq, b:iniwatching, nature IilOtograIily or any other kin:i of recreational activity

place on the prc:perty.

t.akin3'

Mr •. Hobson also testified that the Grillo pIqJeIty

was "posted" an:l consequently prOOibited public access.

With regard to the

wetlan:l's classification as ''valuable'' un:ier Section 5.03 of the Regulations,
it was this expert's q>inion that the subject wetlan:l scored only a 59.0 'on
the Golet evaluation thereby placiIq it in the medium rarJ1e for diversity an:l

production of wildlife an:l not the ''high'' diversity rarJ1e indicated by Section

(

7.06 of the Rules.

In this case, as in '!he

Dc:Mrtin;J Corporation, supra, it

prq>er to consider factors other than the numerical system of evaluation.
1Iccordingly, this HeariIq Officer has considered the relationship of the
jurisdictional wetlanis on the Grillo prq>erty to the entire Clear River
wetlan:l carplex an:l the 'effects of alteration to the Grillo pIqJeIty wetlanis
on

surrD1.l1'Xlin: habitat an:l wetlan:ls generally. 'Ibis HeariIq Officer

has also

considered the WEI' method E!Ili'loyed by awlicant's expert in evaluatiIq the
wetlan:l's value.
'!he Division an:l the AJ.:plicant clearly differ on the :int&pretation an:l

awlication of Section 7.06 (b) of the Regulations pertainiIq to ''valuable
recreational environment".

Section 7.06 (b) of the Regulations states in

pertinent part:

..........
(b) Valuable Wetlan:l 0214L
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as used herein shall mean any wetlarrl proviclin1
valuable wildlife habitat or valuable recreational
environment;

..........
.Valuable
.........
Recreational Enviroronent shall mean a

relatively natural or urxieveloped area which, in its
natural state, is capable of supporting recreation by
the general plblic. Typical recreational activities
would include, but not be limited to: education,
hunting, fish:in;J, trawing, bik:i.rY;J, canoeing, ice
.skating, skiing, birdwatd'linJ arrl nature PlotograPlY.
'lhe AWlicant's intel:pretation of 7.06 (b) as it relates to the cmnership

aspect of the Rule is that because the property is privately CMl1Eld arrl posted
it is not capable of suworting recreation to the general plblic.

AWlicant's

position is that present private cmnership ooopled with posting of the
property effectively precludes use by the general plblic for recreational

p.n:poses.

Accordingly, the site is not a ''valuable recreational envirarDnent"

as defined in 7.06 (b).
'lhe Division's intel:pretation is nearly the polar owosite.

art: for

Plysical inaccessibility', the Division's witness testified that virtually all
wetlarrls are recreationally valuable.
'lhe Director, in at least two previoos wetlarrl awlication final

decisions, has intel:preted arrl awlied Rule 7.06 (b) as it relates to valuable
recreational envirarDnents.

In Alice Wheeler, AWlication No. 87-0704F issued

octcber 31, 1989, arrl l-borehead Brothers, Inc., AWlication No. 88-0932F
issued February 21, 1991, the Director has fam:l. that private cmnership does
not preclude the wetlarrl fran classification as a valuable recreational

enviroranent.

0214L
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a basis for preclusion, nearly all wetlands proposed for alteration would be
incapable of suwortin::J recreational activities to the general public.
Director

h~

fam:) that private ownership

~

'!he

se is not a bar to classifi-

cation as a valuable recreational envirol"Jll'el'lt urxler Rule 7.06 (b).
Wheeler arxl Moorehead do hcMever, awlya stan:lard of reasonable
probability to 7.06 (b).

In those previous cases reasonableness has been

detennined after consideration of physical accessibility to the site, the
size of the site, the proximity of the site to other wetlands, the
recreational potential of the site arxl whether the site is relatively natural
arxl urxlisturbed.

'!he present matter is clearly distin;Juishable fran Wheeler

arxl Moorehead.

With regard to accessibility, Mr. Horbert testified thP.t the Grillo
property is easily accessible due to its fi"'Ol1tage

all

Wamer lane.

'!he site

is easy to traverse arxl there presently exist hikiIg trails on the property.
Unlike the sites in Wheeler (± 10,800 sq. ft) arxl Moorehead, (± .16 acres or
± 7,000 sq. ft) this jurisdictional wetlarxl proposed for alteration is Il1lICh

larger in size (± 1.12 acres or ± 48,950 sq. ft).

'!he SUbject property is

adjacent to the Char River which is a Class B troot stream arxl which sup;;::>rts
recreational activities.

Mr. Herbert clearly rutlined tt.e recreational

activities which the Grillo property is capable of supportirq in its present
state (inter alia, education, research, hikiIg, birdwatching, nature study,
tra:w:iIq).

Althrugh Mr. Hobson testified that he d:lseIved no such use on h:Ls

visits to the site, 7,06 (b) does not require that the sita be presently
supportiag such recreational activities bJt rather that it; is capable of

0214L
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supportin;J such activities.
II

Based upon the testilrony of Mr. Horbert, includ:in;J that regarding the

presence of h:iJdn;J trails, proximity to Clear River, presen:::e of game birds
arxi various species of wildlife arxi avian species establishes that this site
is a valuable recreational envirornnent un:ler Rule 7.06 (b).

FINDINGS OF FACT

After review of all the doc::umEmtal:y arxi t:est.im:lnial evidence of record, I

firxl. as fact the follCMin;J:
1.

'lhe lIWlicant filed all necessary documents arxi paid all necessary

fees to be prc:perly before the Hearin;J Officer in the above entitled matter.
2.

'lhe pt:qxJSed \olOrk is located west of Warner lane, north of East

Wallum Lake Road, approxiJnately 700 feet northeast of the intersection of
Warner lane arxi East Wallurn Lake Road, 8.lrrillville, Rhode Islarxi.
3.

'Ihe site plan subject
to this hearin;J is entitled
,

Gradln::J

Plan of

Wal:ilut Hill Estate SUbdivision of Iarxl. for Centennial Realty arxi Developnent,
Inc., 8.lrrillville, Rhode Islarxi.

Plan set of seven sheets, sheet one

revised 1/89, sheet two revised 3/88, sheet three revised 9/87, sheets four
and five revised 2/89, sheet six revised -10/87 arxi sheet seven revised 8/88.
All sheets received by OEM on MardI 2, 1989.
4.

'lhe formal application 87-0527F was filed an July 3, 1987.

5.

'lhe site plan was sent rut: to p.lblic notice on Noveni:>er 30, 1989,

cx::mrencin;J c_ 45-ooy notice period, which ended on January 14, 1990.
6.

0214!,
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catITIeIIt period, which were not deemed substantive by the Department.

7.

'!he Department denied this awlication on FebI'UalY 23, 1990.

8.

'!he Awlicant,

t:hrough their attorney, Jdln B. Webster, filed a

tiJrely request for an adjudicatory hear.in;J on March 22, 1990.
9.

A Prehear.in;J Conference was held on June 26, 1990.

10.

Public Hearings were held on July 16, 17, 18, 19, 1990.

11.

All hear.in;Js were held in apprq>riate places and locations.

12.

All hear.in;Js were conducted in aocordanoe with the provisions of the

"Administrative Procedures Act" (Chapter 42-35 of the General laws of Rhode
Island, and specifically § 42-35-9) and the "Freshwater Wetlands Act" (Rhode
Island General laws Section 2-1-18 et

~.)

and the Rules. of Practice and

Procedure of the 1Idministrative Adjudication Divisioo for Envirol1lll"..ntal
Matters.
13.

'lb.e wetlands pl'losed to be altered consist of a wooded swanp, its

fifty foot (50') periJreter wetland and a portion of the 200" riverbank
wetland associated with' the Clear River.
14.

'!he p.n:pose of said alterations is for construction of a five (5)

lot suJ:xlivision and installation of Clear River Road with its associated
drainage plans.
15.

'!he r;hysical clisturI:lance to the wetland by the prq>OSed alteration

totals awroxiJnatdy 48,950 square feet (± 1.12 acres).
16 •. 'Ille pollutant loads in stoITlMater discharged fran the proposed

project will not have an adverse inpact on the freshwater wetlands of the
Clear River.

i 0214L
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17.

'!he wetlan::ls located on the Grillo prq;lelty are part of a larger

wetland OCItplex which includes the Clear River.
18.

'!he Clear River is a Class B

trout stream cind suworts various

recreational activities.
19.
nest:in;J
20.

'!he wetlan::ls on the Grillo property presently provide food, cover,

am

habitat for ral:bit, deer, woodchuck and game birds.

'!he existerce of rabbit, deer, woodchuck and game birds is an

integral part of the wetland's recreational value for huntir.g and trapp:in;J,

education, research and birdwatc:hing.
21.

'!he proposed alterations woold cause the direct loss of wildlife

habitat.

(

22.

'!he direct loss of wildlife habitat will cause a reduction in

wildlife pcpllations directly attr:il:utable to the loss of 1.12 acres of
wetland.
23.

Loss of wildlife pcpllations (Le. ral:bit, deer, groose, etc.)

directly re::luces the reCreational value of the wetland.
24.

Hi'd.n;r trails exist on the Grillo prq;lelty.

25.

'!he Grillo prq;lelty is easily accessible and presently provides a

relatively natural un:ievelqJed area and is adjacent to the Clear River.
26.

A large variety of sorgbirds frequent and utilize the habitat on the

Grillo property.
27. . '!he proposed reductionjeli1n.ination of wildlife habitat will reduce
the numbers and variety of animals in the rernainin;J wetland, therefore the

value of the recreational environment, which is depen:1ent upon the presence
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an:! quantity of these species, will be reduced.

28.

'!he open field/upland shrub habitat would be eliminated and as a

direct result the educational value of the wetland would be reduced.
OJNCWSI:::NS OF lAW

Based upon careful review of the doctnnentary and t.est.imonial evidence of

record, I =nclude .the following as a matter of law:
1.

An of

2.

All hearirgs were held in a=rdance with Rhode Island General J.ilIVS
§ 42-35 et §:§g., the Administrative Rules for Practice and Proc:e!;lure
for the Administrative Adjudication Division for Environmental
Matters, OEM Rules and Re:Julations Governing the Enforcenent of the
Freshwater Wetland Act.

3.

'lbe matter is properly before the Hearin;!' Officer.

4.

'lbe area in question is a ''valuable'' wetland pursuant to the
defmition provided in § 7.06 (b) of the Rules and Re:Julations.

5.

'l11e prc:posed alterations will reduce the value of a valuable

the hearings in this matter were held in appropriate places
and :'ocations.

recreational environment.
6.

'lbe proposed alterations will reduce or negatively impact the
aesthetic and 'natural character of an UIXleveloped wetland and buffer

zone.
7.

'!he proposed al ....erations will cause unnecesscu:y and undesirable
destruction of freshwater wetlands ~ to § 5.03 (c) (7) of the
Rules and Re:Julations.

8.

'lhe applicant has not sustained his burden of proof that the
application will not cause unnecessru:y and/or undesirable
dest.o."'UCtion of a freshwater wetland pmruant to § 5,03 (c) (7).

9.

'!he proposed alterations will result in loss, disturbance,
encroachment and permanent alteration of wetland wildlife habitat
values associated with the subject wetland area.

10.

'l11e proposed alterations are inconsistent with the best public
inte.rest and public policy as stated in § 2-1-18 and 2-1-18 of tlle
Rhode Island General Laws and § 1: 00 of the Rules and Re:Julations
Governing the Enforcerent of the Freshwater l'letlands Act.
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'tHEREFORE, IT IS

1.

lIR>licatioo No. 87-527F to alter freshwater wetlands be an:! is

I hereby
j SSllaIlOE!

reoc:.mroem the forego:in;J Decisioo

an:! order to· the Director for

as a final Order.

'Ihe within Decision an:! Order is hereby adcpted as a final agency
Decisioo an:! order.

--+-",1.»-<:-",---._u-=-O-+-,-I~_f-,l,--, 1991
t'El
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CERI'IFICATION

~

fOrward~

I hereby certify that I caused a
oc:py of the within to be
regular mail, postage pre-paid to Jdm Wel:Jst.er, Esq., lIdler, Pollock & Sh
Incorporated, 2300 Hospital Trust TcMer, Providence, Rhode Islan::i 02903; an::i
vi", .inter-officemail to sandra Calvert, Esq., Office of I.eg-c:tl Services, 9
Hayes street, Providence, Rhode Islan::i 02908; Kerxh'a Beaver, Esq., Office of
Legal Services, 9 Hayes street, Providence, Rhode Islan::i 02908 an::i Dean Albro,
291 ~ street, Providence, Rhode Islan::i 02903 on this ;;.. 1,1:r day
of \ j{u>~'; 1991~
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